Panama Cargo Lines Ltd Inc is engaged in the business of container line (NVOCC) and dry bulk vessel operations.
We are committed to provide and maintain high quality services to our esteemed clients and continue to enjoy
their unconditional support throughout.
Our vision is to become a major player in the industry and provide a personalized service to our customers with
dedication, integrity and reliability.
NVOCC Division (Non-Vessel Owning Common Carrier)
The NVOCC division renders value added and reliable services to their customers spread across in The Middle East,
Indian Sub-Continent, South East Asia, Far East, Latin American countries and The Europe. At present PCL inventory
exceeds 2000 plus containers and it will reach up to 5000 in the year ending 2016, to cover the increasing business
volume and customer demand.

PCL offers a very competitive rate in the market to their customers. We do provide multimodal transportation
solutions as a 'sole transport operator' and warehousing facilities through our wide-range of networks. We
understand each mode of transport is specialized and requires expert attention. With our dedicated and
experienced staff, PCL meets customers' needs to their satisfaction.

We understand the importance of efficient transportation for a successful trade as transport and trade are
interconnected. PCL is working very closely with various main line and feeder operators and secure the slots to
move the boxes from one destination to another on time.

Bulk Division
As a dry bulk vessels operator, PCL can offer tonnages ranging from Mini Bulker to Panamax, in the carriage of
harmless bulk raw materials, steels and bagged cargoes in The Far East, South East Asia, Indian Sub -Continent, The
Middle East, Mediterranean and The Black Sea.
We are actively associated with major trading houses, manufacturing companies and miners provide them with
suitable vessels with the best rates in the market, on voyage charter as well as on time charter.

Contact Us
Panama Cargo Lines Ltd Inc
Mossfon Building
54th East Street #3A
City of Panama
Republic of Panama
Telephone No: (507) 205-3020
Fax No: (507) 205-3035
E-mail: info@panamacargolines.com / ops@panamacargolines.com
For any queries and quotes, please contact our general agents:
Seahorse Group DMCC
www.seahorsegroup.net

